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Abstract—A fourth-order bandpass filter using dual-mode ring 
resonator and parallel-coupled lines loaded with half-wavelength 
open stubs is presented in this paper. Six transmission zeros (TZs) 
and four transmission poles (TPs) from 0 to 2f0 (f0 denotes center 
frequency of the filter passband) can be achieved with the help of 
two open stubs and open coupled lines, where two TZs are 
generated by the loaded two open stubs. Finally, a verified 
physical layout of the proposed filter is designed and simulated 
with good frequency selectivity, whose ADS and HFSS 
simulations are in good agreement. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Microwave wideband bandpass filters (BPFs) with high 
frequency selectivity have been gaining much attention in the 
modern wireless communication systems [1-3]. Therefore, a 
variety of approaches have been proposed by microwave 
researchers and engineers recently to design high-performance 
BPFs. In [4], a seventh-order wideband BPF using coupled 
lines and open/shorted stubs was designed, whose frequency 
selectivity and return loss become better when open and 
shorted stubs are loaded near the input and output ports. In [5-
6], a dual-mode ring resonator was introduced and utilized to 
construct high-selectivity BPFs, where the resonator was fed by 
quarter-wavelength side-coupled lines to fix transmission zeros 
frequencies. 
In this paper, a novel high selectivity fourth-order BPF 
using dual-mode resonator and parallel-coupled lines with 
loaded open stubs is proposed and analyzed. With this simple 
design, four transmission poles (TPs) and six transmission 
zeros (TZs) can be realized. The BPF prototype centering at 2.0 
GHz is constructed on a dielectric substrate with the relative 
permittivity of 2.65 and thickness of 1 mm. 
II. FILTER DESIGN AND ANALYSIS 
The ideal circuit of the proposed BPF using dual-mode ring 
resonator and parallel-coupled lines is shown in Fig. 1. The 
dual-mode ring resonator located in the middle of the circuit is 
fed by two quarter-wavelength side-coupled lines, whose even 
and odd mode characteristic impedances are Z0e1 and Z0o1, 
respectively, and electrical length is θ. Two open coupled lines 
(Z0e2, Z0o2, electrical length θ) with two open loaded stubs (Z2, 
electrical length 2θ) are located close to the input and output 
ports. Accordingly, the simulated S-parameters of this ideal 
filter circuit using ADS software is illustrated in Fig. 2. High 
frequency selectivity with four TPs and six TZs can be 
achieved. When two half-wavelength open stubs are shunted 
near the input and output ports, two more TZs (ftz2 and ftz5) are 
generated at 0.5f0 and 1.5f0 compared with those of filter circuit 
without open stubs, as seen in Fig. 2. The positions of four TPs 
and the other four TZs (ftz1, ftz3, ftz4, and ftz6) remain unchanged. 
 
Fig. 1.  Ideal circuit of the proposed filter 
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Fig. 2.  Simulated frequency responses of Fig. 1 with/without 
open stubs (Z1=93 Ω, Z2=186 Ω, Ze1=160 Ω, Zo1=77 Ω, 
Ze2=129 Ω, Zo2=57 Ω, and  =90°) 
 
The ABCD matrix of the filter circuit in Fig. 1 can be 
defined as osM  × 1cM × rM × 2cM × osM , where osM  is the 
ABCD matrix of the loaded half-wavelength open stub, 1cM  
and 2cM  are the ABCD matrices of the open coupled lines 
obtained from [7], and the ABCD matrix rM  can be directly 

















After ABCD-, Y- and S-parameter conversions, we can 
obtain the S-matrix of the whole circuit in Fig. 1. The locations 
of transmission zeros can be determined when 21S  = 0. 
Through calculation, six transmission zeros can be obtained, 
which are expressed as: 
1tz = 0 ,            6tz =                                               (2a) 
 














,   4tz = 3tz      (2c) 
where 2tz  and 5tz  corresponding to the two TZs ftz2=0.5f0 
and ftz5=1.5f0, respectively, are yielded by the loaded half-
wavelength open stubs. 
Fig. 3 illustrates a verified physical layout of the 
proposed filter designed on the dielectric substrate with the 
relative permittivity of 2.65 and thickness of 1 mm. From Fig. 
4, we can see that the simulated responses of ADS and HFSS 
including insertion losses and return losses are in good 
agreement. 
 
Fig. 3.  Layout of the proposed BPF (not to scale, unit: mm) 
III. CONCLUSION 
This paper presents a high-selectivity bandpass filter using 
dual-mode ring resonator and parallel-coupled lines loaded 
with half-wavelength open stubs. Its six TZs can be deduced 
through ABCD matrix calculation, which can be found that two 
of them are generated by the loaded half-wavelength open 
stubs. Due to its simple structure, the proposed filter layout can 
be also extended to the design of balanced filter circuits. 
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Fig. 4.  Simulated frequency responses of the proposed BPF. 
